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1 ABSTRACT  
 It has been suggested in recent years that student studio culture has experienced significant 
changes, and that contemporary design students generally spend less time in studio than their 
predecessors.  In order to preserve the value and legacy of the studio in landscape architecture 
education, it is important to identify what factors students consider in determining their use of the studio.  
To address this question, the authors conducted a survey of students at accredited North American 
graduate and undergraduate landscape architecture programs to identify and correlate social, spatial, 
pedagogical, temporal, and access factors that contribute to a student’s decision to stay or leave the 
academic design studio. Several important findings resulted from the survey, including the existence of 
different motivating factors for studio use by traditional and non-traditional students.  Technology access 
and instructor feedback during desk critiques, along with temporal factors, such as approaching deadlines, 
are critical factors for being present in the studio for the majority of students.  The survey results also 
show that student ownership of individual space in the studio and the fostering of a sense of community 
are highly correlated to students’ decision to stay in studio.  Because the study takes a student-centric 
perspective, it provides instructors and administrators with the likely consequences that may arise from 
social, spatial, pedagogical, temporal, and accessibility factors related to planning the studio environment. 
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2 INTRODUCTION 
 The studio seems too often be in dire standing as an educational and creative space. According to 
Wouter Davidts and Kim Paice, in their book The Fall of the Studio (2009), the studio has suffered a series 
of tragic blows, first becoming an easy target of critique in the mid-twentieth century, and more recently 
through the loss of its mythical stature and traditional prominence in design culture due to emerging 
technology.  The design studio has been discussed widely for decades, for better or worse, as a space of 
creativity, learning and production. It has also been problematized by countless environmental design 
disciplines from art to architecture and engineering. In 1968, Robert Smithson wrote, “deliverance from the 
confines of the studio frees the artist to a degree from the snares of craft and the bondage of creativity” 
(Smithson, 1996).  In 1985, Richard Serra recounted how he chose “on-the-road extended studios” – steel 
mills, shipyards and other large industrial spaces – as the grounds for the creation of his massive scale 
sculptures as early as the 1960s (Davits & Paice, 2009).  Elements of the very same restrictions that 
Smithson and Serra felt in the studio continue to affect the quality and type of work that can be produced 
in the contemporary design studio.  
 Adding to the long history of artists and environmental designers leaving the romantic and yet 
constricting studio enclosure, major global shifts have been observed in higher education more broadly, 
from increased demands on students and teacher performance, to greater systematic efficiency (Brown, 
Bull, & Pendlebury, 1997; Altbach, Reisberg, & Rumbley, 2009). With economics often driving core 
educational decisions, teachers and school administrators are witnessing a summative learning-based 
education model supplanting traditional formative learning methods – a model that places a greater 
emphasis on outcomes over a student-centric learning process (Cohen & Kisker, 2009; Altbach, Gumport, 
& Berdahl, 2011). By extension, contemporary students themselves are working more remotely, and in 
more nuanced ways than ever before to balance work and life responsibilities. Students are reacting both 
positively and negatively to alternative educational environments, including the flipped classroom model, 
hybrid and online learning, and other venues that foster asymmetrical learning. (Hinshaw, 2014) 
 Despite these undercurrents of change, research in both design education, as well as general 
educational and learning theories, supports the concept and value of the studio model.  Schön’s (1985) 
seminal work outlines the value of the teacher-student relationship, and this research has been supported 
by learning theories, such as legitimate peripheral participation, which suggest isolated student learning is 
problematic for both the act of learning and the act of enculturation into a field of practice (Lave & Wenger, 
1991).  Further restrictions arise due to rapid technological advances that provide faster delivery of refined 
content - as well as an enrollment shift toward larger percentages of non-traditional students with 
significant responsibilities outside of studio - have added to such isolation and dislocation from the studio 
environment. The technological advances have also enabled students to spend an increasing amount of 
time on site, spending greater time working with clients and users, where students can immerse 
themselves in the milieu of the project.  And yet, while design practitioners, educators, and students may 
have begun to question the value of the studio, the studio model has been adopted and adapted by 
educational researchers through pedagogical practices such as project and problem-based learning 
(Blumenfeld, Soloway, Marx, Krajcik, Guzdial, & Palincsar, 1991; Barron, Schwartz, Vye, Petrosino, Zech, 
& Bransford, 1998). 
 Through a representative cross-section of contemporary landscape architecture students, the 
authors illustrate a set of existing conditions in studio that help us understand why students are choosing 
to stay or leave studio, particularly when they are approaching deadlines.  This paper departs from an 
exclusively post-studio narrative to outline specific corollary data that aids ongoing critical discourse on 
the studio in the hopes that a long held studio culture may be restored. In the paper’s central argument, 
the authors discuss several observed trends and highlight specific ongoing changes, both in higher 
education more broadly and in the design studios of accredited landscape architecture programs. The 
authors conclude by suggesting some best practices to help encourage student use of the studio learning 
space and faculty engagement and accountability. 
 
3 METHODS 
 The authors conducted focus groups with landscape architecture students from their home 
institutions, Ball State University (BSU) and Utah State University (USU), which identified several relevant 
factors impacting student use of the studio.  The authors interviewed two senior and two junior landscape 
architecture faculty members at these institutions to help the authors determine questions for the student 
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focus groups.  Student participants were recruited to the focus groups via email and posted fliers in the 
studio spaces. 
 Both hour-long focus groups followed a similar format.  While the researchers acted as facilitators 
and provided the broad topic of “what factors impact a student’s decision to stay or leave the studio,” the 
conversation was non-structured and student-led.  During the focus groups, students identified and 
discussed potential studio use factors, while the researchers took written notes of the conversation.  The 
researchers strived to remain separate from the conversation, only interjecting when it was necessary for 
clarification or to keep the group on task.  The researchers’ primary goal in the focus group was for the 
students to organically develop any number of factors impacting student studio attendance.   
        Eighteen students participated in the focus group at BSU, and twenty-three students participated 
in the focus group at USU.  A demographic description of the focus group participants is shown in Table 1. 
 
 

Table 1: Focus group demographics. 

Location Total 
Gender 
M    F 

Degree-seeking 
BLA       MLA 

Ball State University 18 10 8   7     11 
Utah State University 27  16      11 22     5 

  
 
 The candid responses from students during the focus groups directly informed the creation of 
categories and subsequent survey questions. The researchers synthesized the factors identified during 
the focus groups to create a list of 30 factors, divided into the six thematic categories of social, spatial, 
pedagogical, temporal, access, and facilities.  The synthesis process was simpler than was anticipated, as 
students in both focus groups expressed very similar feelings about the studio environment.  For instance, 
both groups identified problems with accessing the necessary technology, annoyance with noise and 
distractions in the studio, the value of social interactions to their learning, and numerous other 
observations.  The consistency in responses from independent groups of students validated the findings 
of the focus groups and provided justified the decision to go forward with a formal survey.  
 From the information gathered in the focus groups, the survey was created and distributed online 
using Qualtrics.  An email was sent to the department head of every accredited landscape architecture 
program in the United States with a link to the survey, along with a request to distribute the survey link to 
their students.  A follow-up email was sent two weeks after the initial solicitation, and the survey was kept 
open for two months.  The survey listed each factor (grouped together thematically), and students were 
asked to use a Likert-scale (1 = more likely to leave studio, 4 = no impact, 7 = more likely to stay in studio) 
to rank to what degree a factor encouraged or discouraged them from staying in the studio.  In addition to 
the studio use factors, a demographic section was appended to the end of the survey. 

4      RESULTS 
 

4.1 Sample Demographics 
 A total of 190 surveys were completed, with responses from 21 states.  Demographic data 
collected from the study is shown in Table 2: 
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Table 2. Demographics of survey respondents 
 

Variable Level # of 
Respondents 

% of 
Respondents 

Age 18-21 54 30 
 22-25 64 35.6 
 26-30 35 19.4 
 31-40 20 11.1 
 40 < 7 3.9 
Gender Male 66 37.5 
 Female 110 62.5 
Ethnicity Caucasian 145 81.9 
 Hispanic or Latino 9 5.1 
 Asian 18 10.2 
 Black or African 

 
3 1.7 

 American Indian/Alaska 
 

1 0.6 
 Native Hawaiian/Pacific 

Islander 
1 0.6 

Marital Status Single 150 83.3 
 Married 27 15 
 Separated 1 0.6 
 Divorced 1 0.6 
 Widowed 1 0.6 
Degree  BLA 116 64.4 
Completing MLA 59 32.8 
 Other 5 2.7 

 
 
4.2 Factors 
 The list of factors were ranked using the mean score of the survey responses.  Based on the 
Likert-scale applied, factors with a mean score higher than four indicates a factor that is more likely to 
encourage a student to stay in the studio, while a factor with a mean score lower than four indicates a 
factor that is more likely to encourage a student to leave the studio.  The complete rankings of factors are 
shown in Table 3. 
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Table 3. Ranking of studio attendance factors 

 
Mean  Factor 
6.39 Having access to necessary technology  
6.37 If I have my own private desk in the studio 
6.25 If a project is due soon 
6.14 If I feel a sense of community in the studio 
5.89 Receiving critiques from professors 
5.77 Teachers have informal critiques with groups of students 
5.73 If the studio is clean and well-maintained 
5.72 If there are many spaces that I can collaborate with other students in the studio 
5.70 If my friends stay in studio 
5.56 Teachers promote self discovery in the design process 
5.49 The opportunity to socialize with other students 
5.48 If the studio layout is open (can see and interact with other students easily) 
5.46 If there is a lounge space in or near the studio  
5.42 If furnishings in the studio are new  
5.05 Lectures are given in the studio prior to work time 
4.98 If the professor moves around the studio regularly  
4.82 Having a sign up list for critiques 
4.69 If there is nearby access to distraction facilities (food, lounges, game room, etc.) 
4.67 If studio classes are in the morning  
4.41 Teachers regularly alter the routine that happens in studio 
4.36 If the studio environment is sterile 
4.34 If my work can be done on a computer 
4.00 NO IMPACT - Neither stay nor leave  
3.80 If the professor is not in the studio  
3.47 If studio classes are in the evening 
3.26 If the studio layout is closed (students work in cubicles or shielded work stations) 
2.98 If it is difficult to find parking or transportation to the studio 
2.85 Teachers present long lectures 
2.84 If the studio is crowded 
2.72 Desire to spend time with family 

 
5 ANALYSIS 

5.1   Spatial 
 Four spatial factors have been identified as playing a significant role in a student’s decision to stay 
in the studio. “If I have my own private desk in the studio” (6.37) was recorded as one of the most 
important factors in the study, revealing that students continue to have significant interest in maintaining 
distinct work spaces.  Individual desks offer students the ability to develop ownership and accountability 
over their learning and work experience.  In terms of collaborative and student-to-student learning, “If 
there are many spaces that I can collaborate with other students in the studio” (5.72) was identified as 
another major factor influencing students to stay.  Students preferred an open studio layout that allowed 
for and encouraged communication between studio members (5.48) and preferred a lounge area near the 
studio (5.46). These factors demonstrate that contemporary design students are interested in a 
democratized space.   There was a significant correlation between student age and preference for the 
open studio layout (r = -.229, p < .001), as well as those students who commute shorter distances by 
bicycle or skateboard.  These students appear less willing to stay in a “top-down” studio environment – 
one in which they feel less control in their ability to shape the space.,  Rather, they have an interest in 
claiming territory in the studio space. This has far reaching implications in the potential for both teacher-
learner and learner-learner modes of interaction. 
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Two distinct factors reveal that students will tend to leave the studio strictly due to spatial constraints: “If 
the studio layout is closed (students work in cubicles or shielded work stations)” (3.26), and “If the studio 
is crowded” (2.84). These may indicate a need to respond with more options for open studio layouts, as 
well as looking for ways to make the space feel less crowded, perhaps through optimum density levels for 
studio spaces during different phases of the design process. Desk space should be abundant, and various 
breakout spaces should be provided, from small kitchens and eating spaces, to lounges or more 
comfortable areas for rest or informal social gathering. 

5.2   Access 
 “Having access to necessary technology” (6.39) was identified as the highest-ranking factor in the 
entire study. Students’ responses have demonstrated a desire for consistent, safe, and flexible access to 
technology at nearly all stages of the design process. This undergirds a paradigm shift that has been 
taking place over the last few decades in the classroom -- one that is moving away from a “sage on the 
stage,” or professor-centric model, to one that embodies a student-centered focus (Van Dusen, 1997; 
Elton, 2008). Technology, in many facets of education, is allowing students to take charge of their 
education, in terms of not only knowledge transfer, but also workflow, communications, and production -- 
key factors in knowledge synthesis.  The principal effort of this ongoing change has been consistent 
attempts to create an ideal learning environment for students and to see the transitional role of the 
professor from lecturer to facilitator.  Professors are utilizing the learning environment in new ways by 
capitalizing on new technologies and allowing for enhanced access to student choices (Van Dusen, 1997; 
Prensky, 2001). Survey participants indicated that, “If the professor moves around the studio regularly” 
(4.98), “If my work can be done on a computer” (4.34), and “If the professor is not in the studio” (3.80), as 
having little or no significant impact. Conversely, “If it is difficult to find parking or transportation to the 
studio” (2.98) was revealed to substantially contribute to a student’s decision to leave studio.  
 Expanding student accessibility to, and training in, the most current technologies, as well as 
developing students’ critical professional development habits and techniques, will empower students to 
have greater degrees of control and intellectual engagement with educational and professional 
technologies (Van Dusen, 1997). Simply adding more computers to the studio or a lab does not always 
make them accessible; educators may instead look deeper to find ways to invite students to better 
collaborate through technology by working in more heterogeneous groups and on more problem-solving-
based projects that elicit higher-order thinking skills and educational processes. 

5.3   Facilities 
 Despite so many recent technological shifts in higher education, the traditional classroom (or 
studio) continues to serve as the locus for much of what a student will learn. In both traditional and 
contemporary college classrooms, the dominant mode of teacher-student interaction continues to be the 
lecture, or lecture and discussion (Van Dusen, 1997). However, it is clear that new forms of asymmetric 
learning and hybridized classrooms are changing key aspects of this interaction as well as the shape and 
structure of the learning environment itself (Hinshaw, 2014). This shift is changing both the aesthetics and 
the structure of the studio environment, as well as the ways in which students are learning content and 
synthesizing knowledge. According to our survey results, students strongly preferred a “clean and well-
maintained” studio (5.73) with new furnishings (5.42).  These results help explain ongoing national trends 
to update studio and classroom furniture. However, new investment in furniture should carefully consider 
ways to foster pedagogical strategies that include peer-teaching, cooperative learning, and opportunities 
for motivational feedback into the studio or classroom ecology. “If the studio environment is sterile” (4.36) 
had little or no impact on student willingness to stay, indicating that many students perceive the studio to 
be a creative, haptic, workspace filled with the products of learning and testing, including: failed or iterative 
studies, a concatenation of coffee pots and sofas, and tack spaces filled with precedent images and 
design images under review. A sterile space is often produced when new furnishings are introduced. 
However, sterility can be mitigated in new studio spaces through the inclusion of informal gathering 
spaces intended for small groups, and with the combination of both semi-permanent and temporary (or 
moveable) pin-up areas.  Community desk spaces, a variety of lighting conditions, and outdoor views 
could also positively impact students’ willingness to stay in studio. 
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5.4   Social 
Three key social factors influenced students to remain in the studio.  “If I feel a sense of 

community in the studio” was the highest-rated social factor, and fourth overall (6.14).  This is 
unsurprising, as learning theory has suggested that students who participate in a strong social community 
learn quicker and perform better (Lave & Wenger, 1991; Hutchins, 1995).  That this factor was more 
highly rated than “If my friends stay in the studio” (5.70) and “The opportunity to socialize with other 
students” (5.49) further suggests that students inherently value a learning community, as opposed to 
simply valuing social interactions with their more intimate peers.   

A desire for this social interaction is not altogether lacking in students, as the most likely factor for 
a student to leave the studio was a desire to spend time with family (2.72).  Unsurprisingly, there was a 
strong negative correlation between this factor and marital status, with married students responding 
significantly lower (r = -.232, p = .001).  However, even single students rated this factor as most likely to 
leave (2.84).   

Based on these results, faculty and departments should encourage students to build a strong 
learning community in the studio.  Research on apprenticeship and community learning theories would 
suggest that such a community is more likely to develop when students are given the opportunity to 
frequently observe and interact with more advanced peers, as well as the opportunity to mentor and 
instruct less advanced peers (Lave & Wenger, 1991; Hutchins, 1995; Gee, 2004).  This would suggest 
that certain cohorts of students will more likely develop a sense of community based on the makeup of 
skills and competencies of the individual students.  The more homogenous a cohort is in skills and 
competencies, the less likely that cohort is to develop a learning community, as they offer less in the way 
of reciprocal mentoring opportunities.  Conversely, more heterogeneous cohorts will have more 
opportunities to participate in reciprocal mentoring, and are therefore more likely to see value and invest in 
the development of a learning community within the studio.  With more homogenous cohorts, a vigorous 
learning environment might still be created through a combination of careful studio arrangement and 
planned collaboration in course designs.  Departments could also explore the use of vertically-integrated 
studios to guarantee that a broad spectrum of skills and competencies are represented in studio spaces. 

How to mitigate for a desire to spend time with family is a difficult proposition.  A viable strategy 
may be coordination between courses to ensure that students have ebbs and flows in their workload to 
provide periods where they can spend more time with family (and close friends).  Providing these slower 
workload periods as social releases during the course of the semester may encourage students to spend 
more time in the studio during critical design phases, knowing that they will then have a period where they 
can spend more time away from the studio without negatively impacting their design work.  Additionally, 
encouraging students to live as close to the studio as possible can also help to mitigate for this, as there is 
a strong correlation between commute length, marriage status, and the desire to spend time with family, 
where the close a student lives to the studio, the less impact this factor has on their decision to stay or 
leave the studio.  However, it is likely that this factor will remain stubbornly difficult to mitigate for by 
departments. 

5.5   Pedagogical 
Two of the top six factors that encourage a student to stay in the studio are pedagogical factors, 

and both are related to critiques.  These high rankings for “Receiving [one-on-one] critiques from 
professors” (5.89) and “Teachers have informal critiques with groups of students” (5.77) both illustrate the 
value that students place on receiving critical guidance from instructors.  These were more important than 
the traditional pedagogical factors related to teaching style and method: “Teachers promote self-
discovery” (5.56) and “Teachers regularly alter the routine that happens in studio” (4.41).  This supports 
Schon’s (1985) theory of studio learning, wherein students view the instructor as a valued mentor to help 
decipher and learn the design process, as well Lave and Wenger’s (1991) theorization of the master-
apprentice relationship wherein the apprentice greatly benefits socially and intellectually by frequent 
instruction from the master.  Therefore, of all the pedagogical decisions an instructor makes, prioritizing 
critiques and interactions with students is most critical.  Because students rated the impact of individual 
critiques and group critiques closely together, faculty may find it more time effective to utilize group 
critiques to engage with more students more often than is possible via individual critiques.  
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 Teachers presenting long lectures negatively influenced student studio attendance (2.85).  This is 
likely related to learner fatigue and course schedules.  While valuable for sharing knowledge, in some 
ways lectures run counter to the design process.  While the design process is concerned with the 
synthesis of information and convergence upon a design solution, lectures are a method of information 
conveyance that may not always promote synthesis, or the convergence of ideas, as the formal structure 
of a lecture does not encourage these communication goals (Dennis & Valacich, 1999).  In contrast to 
long lectures, teachers could promote self-discovery -- a learning process that facilitates synthesis and 
convergence activities -- a factor that was highly rated as encouraging a student to stay in the studio 
(5.56).  Rather than providing information in a long lecture format, instructors might provide information to 
students in smaller packets in the studio, where students are able to immediately evaluate and apply the 
information in their design activities. 

5.6   Temporal 
Unsurprisingly, the temporal factor of a project being due soon was highly rated as encouraging a 

student to stay in the studio (6.25).  In the period immediately before a project is due, the student is more 
likely to be engaged in a high level of activity and will benefit more from access to their studio work space, 
the knowledge of their peers, and university facilities.  There was a negative correlation between this 
factor and age (r = -.237, p = <.001), with older students increasingly less likely to rate this factor highly.  
While the median of this factor for students aged 18-21 was 6.50, for students aged 31-40 it was only 
5.60, and for students aged 40 or older, it was 4.00.  This may be a generational divide, or this may also 
be partially explained by social and technological factors.  Older students are both considerably more 
likely to be married and to have a desktop computer.  It is possible that these factors might combine to 
encourage older students to spend the long work hours before a project is due at home, where they are 
more likely to have access to the necessary technology and are able to more easily spend time with 
family.   
 While holding class in the morning had little impact on studio attendance (4.67), holding studio 
classes in the evening had a negative impact on a student staying in the studio (3.47).  Most likely this is 
related to fatigue, where a student will have already spent several hours in other classes on campus, and 
to competing responsibilities such as work, family responsibilities, or other extracurricular activities.  When 
possible, departments should schedule their studios earlier in the day to encourage higher studio 
attendance. 

5.7   Key Correlations 
 During the analysis of the results, a significant correlation was discovered related to age and 
studio layout. As indicated by both social and spatial factors, a life/work balance is more difficult for non-
traditional or older students, (ages 26+) whose responses indicate that they face a generally longer 
commute, combined with greater responsibilities at home, thus pointing to a greater desire to focus and 
work independently when in studio -- both in terms of their spatial and social interactions, and their 
interactions with facilities and technology. The study indicates that students over the age of 26 are more 
interested in getting work done while in studio, then returning home, rather than socializing and forming 
bonds as is the case with younger students. More traditional students (18-26 year olds) tended to favor an 
open studio environment, or one in which they feel they can adapt through some degree of individualized 
modification. This corresponds to numerous benefits of integrated and adaptable environments that 
promote self-discovery over prescription (Hinshaw, 2014). 
 In analyzing the data from the survey, an important interaction was found between marital status 
and commute time.  Married students tend to commute to studio by driving from a longer distance, and 
once there, as the study’s results show, prefer to work in a closed studio environment. These results again 
suggest that these students seek privacy, peace, and quiet in their preferred studio layout. 

6     CONCLUSION 
  When the median scores for the factors are graphed, a natural break occurs in the distribution 
after both the fourth and ninth factors.  Based on this, it was decided to consider the top nine factors as 
those most critical for departments to consider in order to encourage studio attendance.  Thematically 
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categorizing the nine most significant factors illuminates the diverse concerns impacting studio attendance 
as all six categories are represented amongst the critical factors (see table 4). 
 

Table 4. The critical barriers and their associated category 

Mean  Factor Category 
6.39 Having access to necessary technology  Access 
6.37 If I have my own private desk in the studio Spatial 
6.25 If a project is due soon Temporal 
6.14 If I feel a sense of community in the studio Social 
5.89 Receiving critiques from professors Pedagogical 
5.77 Teachers have informal critiques with groups of students Pedagogical 
5.73 If the studio is clean and well-maintained Facilities 
5.72 If there are many spaces that I can collaborate with other students in the studio Spatial 
5.70 If my friends stay in studio Social 

6.1   How can educators respond? 
The study finds that there is no single factor that is keeping students from participating in 

studio.  Educators cannot employ a singular approach, rather the solutions should be viewed strategically 
and as multi-faceted and diverse as the students we are serving.  While useful and in many ways 
immediate, a studio space redesign alone is only one step in the effort to increase the identified problems 
surrounding the waning of contemporary studio attendance.  As designers and design educators, we may 
tend to think that we can design our way out of things, but we simply can not in spatial terms alone. One 
thing is clear from the study -- that contemporary design students are interested in a democratized, 
adaptable, and tailored space. A one-size-fits-all model is outdated and harmful to studio function and 
attendance. The study results demonstrate that today’s design students are less willing to participate in a 
top-down studio environment – one in which they feel less control. 

Educators too easily leap to the notion that students are to be blamed for not showing up to 
studio, for not appearing engaged, or for not being more proactive when it comes to the interactive 
qualities of their educational experience (American Institute of Architecture Students, 2004; Vowels, Low, 
& Doron, 2012). We may trace this blame back to generational comparisons, and often misremember our 
own experience as one in contrast to the ways our current students interact and engage in 
studio.  Through the critical factors highlighted in this paper, we instead see that students find many parts 
of the traditional and the contemporary (or virtual) studio engaging, as much as previous generations of 
design students, and the study shows that students admire and appreciate many long-held aspects of 
studio culture more broadly. Our students expect a balance between a place to get work done and a place 
to socialize, and they expect a more active role in shaping their own unique sense of ownership over their 
studio experience. 

6.2   Suggestions for implementation to improve studio attendance 
  The study fin The following list collects key recommendations from the study.  Some items being 
put forward from the results of the study are “top-down” or educator-driven, including revisiting curriculum 
goals and reinterpreting modes of knowledge or content delivery, while other solutions suggested come 
from the understanding that in many instances, students will choose to stay in studio because of their own 
agency and through what might be called “bottom-up” interfaces, including informal gathering, peer 
mentoring, and other modes of collaborative learner-learner engagement. This is not meant to represent 
an exhaustive list of best-practices, but rather the beginning of an effort to isolate best-practices to help 
students remain active and engaged in studio-based learning.  

1. Of all the pedagogical decisions an instructor may make, prioritizing critiques and interactions 
with students is most critical.  Because students rated individual critiques and group critiques 
similarly, faculty could more regularly rely on group critiques ton increase regular mentoring 
contact with students.  
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2. Faculty coordination between courses provide for ebbs and flows in student’s workload across 
the course of the semester and provide opportunities for students to socially recharge in their 
private social life.   

3. When possible, departments should schedule their studios earlier in the day.  
4. Faculty should focus on providing information to students in a shorter, more directed, and just in 

time format, rather than providing information through a lengthy lecture. 
5. Heterogeneity should be encouraged in studio cohorts through the use of intra-class and cross-

class collaborations.  Vertical studios may be a better option for encouraging and maintaining 
heterogeneity within studios. 

6. Furniture upgrades are tangible and can make an immediate difference in the appearance of 
the studio, and also in the structure of student-student and teacher-student exchanges and 
interactions -- with significant overlap among the social factors in this regard. However, any new 
furniture should foster important studio pedagogical impacts, such as peer mentoring, 
cooperative learning and motivational feedback.  

7. Studio spaces should not be sterile.  Sterility can be mitigated through the inclusion of informal 
gathering spaces intended for small groups, and with the combination of both semi-permanent 
and temporary (or moveable) pin-up areas. Extended individual desk space is highly desirable 
and encourages students to take ownership of their own spaces, thereby adding a greater level 
of life to the space.  

8. Students positively respond to open studio layouts with optimum density levels and built-in 
flexibility for transitioning the space through key phases of the design process.  Personal desk 
space should be abundant, community desk space should be available, and various breakout 
spaces should be provided, from small kitchens and eating spaces, to lounges or more 
comfortable areas for rest or informal social gathering. 

6.3    Future Research 
  This study raised several questions that need additional research.  How can departments balance 
the competing preferences of traditional and non-traditional students in creating studio spaces so that the 
learning environment does not disadvantage one group of students?  Based on the critical factors 
identified, what would an ideal studio space look like, and how might it function?  Similarly, how might 
accepted studio pedagogy change to better encourage student participation in the studio? 
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